OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL
ORISSA ENGINEERING COLLEGE, BUBANESWAR

NO.OEC/P/1595/2019

Dt. 09.12.2019

NOTICE


Those students who have applied E.Medhabruti earlier are required to Submit the following documents for E.Medhabruti Renewal for the Year 2019-20.

1- Scanned Copy of College ID Card in pdf format.(Size between 100 Kb to 500 Kb.)
2- Scanned Copy of Aadhar card in pdf format (Size between 100Kb to 500 Kb)
3- District name as on High School Certificate.
4- BPUT Registration Number.
5- Present Course Year.
6- Last Semester BPUT Mark Sheet verified by Exam. Section.

The above documents are required to be submitted in the office of the Undersigned on or before 12 Dec’ 2019 Positively failing which the Scholarship application will not be forwarded for Renewal.

Principal
Orissa Engineering College
Bhubaneswar.

Copy to:
1. Nodal Officer Scholarship.
2. All Hostel Notice Board.
3. College Notice Board.
4. Website..